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Abstra t

In this paper, we des ribe a sear h pro edure for statisti al ma hine translation (MT) based on dynami
programming (DP). Starting from a DP-based solution to the traveling salesman problem, we present
a novel te hnique to restri t the possible word reordering between sour e and target language in order to a hieve an eÆ ient sear h algorithm. A sear h
restri tion espe ially useful for the translation dire tion from German to English is presented. The
experimental tests are arried out on the Verbmobil task (German-English, 8000-word vo abulary),
whi h is a limited-domain spoken-language task.

1 Introdu tion

The goal of ma hine translation is the translation
of a text given in some sour e language into a target language. We are given a sour e string f1J =
f1 :::fj :::fJ of length J , whi h is to be translated into
a target string eI1 = e1 :::ei :::eI of length I . Among
all possible target strings, we will hoose the string
with the highest probability:
e^I1

= arg max
fP r(eI1 jf1J )g
I
e1

= arg max
fP r(eI1 )  P r(f1J jeI1 )g
I
e1

:

(1)

The argmax operation denotes the sear h problem,
i.e. the generation of the output senten e in the target language. P r(eI1 ) is the language model of the
target language, whereas P r(f1J jeI1 ) is the translation model. Our approa h uses word-to-word dependen ies between sour e and target words. The model
is often further restri ted so that ea h sour e word
is assigned to exa tly one target word (Brown et al.,
1993; Ney et al., 2000). These alignment models
are similar to the on ept of hidden Markov models
(HMM) in spee h re ognition. The alignment mapping is j ! i = aj from sour e position j to target
position i = aj . The use of this alignment model
raises major problems if a sour e word has to be
aligned to several target words, e.g. when translating German ompound nouns. A simple extension
will be used to handle this problem.

In Se tion 2, we brie y review our approa h to statisti al ma hine translation. In Se tion 3, we introdu e our novel on ept to word re-ordering and
a DP-based sear h, whi h is espe ially suitable for
the translation dire tion from German to English.
This approa h is ompared to another re-ordering
s heme presented in (Berger et al., 1996). In Se tion 4, we present the performan e measures used
and give translation results on the Verbmobil task.

2 Basi Approa h
In this se tion, we brie y review our translation approa h. In Eq. (1), P r(eI1 ) is the language model,
whi h is a trigram language model in this ase. For
the translation model P r(f1J jeI1 ), we go on the assumption that ea h sour e word is aligned to exa tly one target word. The alignment model uses
two kinds of parameters: alignment probabilities
p(aj jaj 1 ; I; J ), where the probability of alignment
aj for position j depends on the previous alignment
position aj 1 (Ney et al., 2000) and lexi on probabilities p(fj jeaj ). When aligning the words in parallel texts (for language pairs like Spanish-English,
Fren h-English, Italian-German,...), we typi ally observe a strong lo alization e e t. In many ases,
there is an even stronger restri tion: over large portions of the sour e string, the alignment is monotone.
2.1

Inverted Alignments

To expli itly handle the word re-ordering between
words in sour e and target language, we use the onept of the so- alled inverted alignments as given in
(Ney et al., 2000). An inverted alignment is de ned
as follows:
inverted alignment:

i

! j = bi :

Target positions i are mapped to sour e positions bi .
What is important and is not expressed by the notation is the so- alled overage onstraint: ea h sour e
position j should be `hit' exa tly on e by the path
of the inverted alignment bI1 = b1 :::bi :::bI . Using the
inverted alignments in the maximum approximation,

we obtain as sear h riterion:
(

max
I

j  max
eI

(

p(J I )

 max
bI
1

(

= max
I

i=1

[p(bi jbi

j  max
eI ;bI

p(J I )
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where the two produ ts over i have been merged into
a single produ t over i. p(ei jeii 21 ) is the trigram
language model probability. The inverted alignment
probability p(bi jbi 1 ; I; J ) and the lexi on probability p(fbi jei ) are obtained by relative frequen y estimates from the Viterbi alignment path after the
nal training iteration. The details are given in
(O h and Ney, 2000). The senten e length probability p(J jI ) is omitted without any loss in performan e. For the inverted alignment probability
p(bi jbi 1 ; I; J ), we drop the dependen e on the target senten e length I .
2.2

Word Joining

The baseline alignment model does not permit that a
sour e word is aligned to two or more target words,
e.g. for the translation dire tion from German to
English, the German ompound noun 'Zahnarzttermin' auses problems, be ause it must be translated
by the two target words dentist's appointment. We
use a solution to this problem similar to the one
presented in (O h et al., 1999), where target words
are joined during training. The word joining is done
on the basis of a likelihood riterion. An extended
lexi on model is de ned, and its likelihood is ompared to a baseline lexi on model, whi h takes only
single-word dependen ies into a ount. E.g. when
'Zahnarzttermin' is aligned to dentist's, the extended
lexi on model might learn that 'Zahnarzttermin' a tually has to be aligned to both dentist's and appointment. In the following, we assume that this
word joining has been arried out.

3 DP Algorithm for Statisti al
Ma hine Translation

In order to handle the ne essary word re-ordering as
an optimization problem within our dynami programming approa h, we des ribe a solution to the
traveling salesman problem (TSP) whi h is based
on dynami programming (Held, Karp, 1962). The
traveling salesman problem is an optimization problem whi h is de ned as follows: given are a set of
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Figure 1: Re-ordering for the German verbgroup.
ities S = s1 ;    ; sn and for ea h pair of ities si ; sj
the ost dij > 0 for traveling from ity si to ity
sj . We are looking for the shortest tour visiting
all ities exa tly on e while starting and ending in
ity s1 . A straightforward way to nd the shortest tour is by trying all possible permutations of the
n ities. The resulting algorithm has a omplexity
of O(n!). However, dynami programming an be
used to nd the shortest tour in exponential time,
namely in O(n2 2n ), using the algorithm by Held and
Karp. The approa h re ursively evaluates a quantity
Q(C ; j ), where C is the set of already visited ities
and sj is the last visited ity. Subsets C of in reasing ardinality are pro essed. The algorithm works
due to the fa t that not all permutations of ities
have to be onsidered expli itly. For a given partial
hypothesis (C ; j ), the order in whi h the ities in C
have been visited an be ignored (ex ept j ), only the
s ore for the best path rea hing j has to be stored.
This algorithm an be applied to statisti al ma hine
translation. Using the on ept of inverted alignments, we expli itly take are of the overage onstraint by introdu ing a overage set C of sour e senten e positions that have been already pro essed.
The advantage is that we an re ombine sear h hypotheses by dynami programming. The ities of
the traveling salesman problem orrespond to sour e

Table 1: DP algorithm for statisti al ma hine translation.
input: sour e string f1 :::fj :::fJ
initialization
for ea h ardinality = 1; 2;    ; J do
for ea h pair (C ; j ), where j 2 C and jCj = do
for ea h target word e 2 E

C

Qe0 (e; ; j )

= p(fj je) max
00
j

Æ;e

0 2Cnfjg

words fj in the input string of length J . For the
nal translation ea h sour e position is onsidered
exa tly on e. Subsets of partial hypotheses with
overage sets C of in reasing ardinality are proessed. For a trigram language model, the partial
hypotheses are of the form (e0 ; e; C ; j ). e0 ; e are the
last two target words, C is a overage set for the already overed sour e positions and j is the last position visited. Ea h distan e in the traveling salesman
problem now orresponds to the negative logarithm
of the produ t of the translation, alignment and language model probabilities. The following auxiliary
quantity is de ned:

C

Qe0 (e; ; j ) :=

probability of the best partial
hypothesis (ei1 ; bi1 ), where
C = fbk jk = 1;    ; i0g, bi = j ,
ei = e and ei 1 = e .

The type of alignment we have onsidered so far requires the same length for sour e and target senten e, i.e. I = J . Evidently, this is an unrealisti
assumption, therefore we extend the on ept of inverted alignments as follows: When adding a new
position to the overage set C , we might generate either Æ = 0 or Æ = 1 new target words. For Æ = 1, a
new target language word is generated using the trigram language model p(eje0 ; e00 ). For Æ = 0, no new
target word is generated, while an additional sour e
senten e position is overed. A modi ed language
model probability pÆ (eje0 ; e00 ) is de ned as follows:
pÆ (e e0 ; e00 )

j



=

1:0
p(eje0 ; e00 )

if Æ = 0
if Æ = 1

:

We asso iate a distribution p(Æ ) with the two ases
Æ = 0 and Æ = 1 and set p(Æ = 1) = 0:7.
The above auxiliary quantity satis es the following
re ursive DP equation:

C

Qe0 (e; ; j )

=

fp(j jj 0 ; J )  p(Æ)  pÆ (eje0 ; e00 )  Qe00 (e0 ; C n fj g; j 0)g
4. mein
5. Kollege
Skip

Initial

Verb

Final

7.nicht
8. besuchen

1. In
2. diesem
3. Fall
6. kann
12. Mai
13. .

9. Sie
10. am
11. vierten

Figure 2: Order in whi h sour e positions are visited
for the example given in Fig.1.
=

j  max
Æ;e00

p(fj e)

j 0 2Cnfj g

n

p(j j 0 ; J ) p(Æ )
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 pÆ (eje0 ; e00 )  Qe00 (e0 ; C n fj g; j 0 )

o

:

The DP equation is evaluated re ursively for ea h
hypothesis (e0 ; e; C ; j ). The resulting algorithm is
depi ted in Table 1. The omplexity of the algorithm
is O(E 3  J 2  2J ), where E is the size of the target
language vo abulary.
3.1

Word Re-Ordering with Verbgroup
Restri tions: Quasi-monotone Sear h

The above sear h spa e is still too large to allow
the translation of a medium length input senten e.
On the other hand, only very restri ted re-orderings
are ne essary, e.g. for the translation dire tion from

Table 2: Coverage set hypothesis extensions for the IBM re-ordering.
N o:

1
2
3
4

Prede essor overage set
(f1;    ; mg
n flg
(f1;    ; mg
n fl; l1g
(f1;    ; mg
n fl; l1; l2 g
(f1;    ; m 1g n fl1 ; l2 ; l3 g

; l0 )
; l0 )
; l0 )
; l0 )

German to English the monotoni ity onstraint is
violated mainly with respe t to the German verbgroup. In German, the verbgroup usually onsists
of a left and a right verbal bra e, whereas in English the words of the verbgroup usually form a sequen e of onse utive words. Our new approa h,
whi h is alled quasi-monotone sear h, pro esses
the sour e senten e monotoni ally, while expli itly
taking into a ount the positions of the German
verbgroup.
A typi al situation is shown in Figure 1. When
translating the senten e monotoni ally from left to
right, the translation of the German nite verb
'kann', whi h is the left verbal bra e in this ase,
is postponed until the German noun phrase 'mein
Kollege' is translated, whi h is the subje t of the
senten e. Then, the German in nitive 'besu hen'
and the negation parti le 'ni ht' are translated. The
translation of one position in the sour e senten e
may be postponed for up to L = 3 sour e positions,
and the translation of up to two sour e positions
may be anti ipated for at most R = 10 sour e positions. To formalize the approa h, we introdu e four
verbgroup states S :
 Initial (I ): A ontiguous, initial blo k of sour e
positions is overed.
 Skipped (K): The translation of up to one word
may be postponed .
 Verb (V ): The translation of up to two words
may be anti ipated.
 Final (F ): The rest of the senten e is proessed monotoni ally taking a ount of the already overed positions.
While pro essing the sour e senten e monotoni ally,
the initial state I is entered whenever there are no
un overed positions to the left of the rightmost overed position. The sequen e of states needed to
arry out the word re-ordering example in Fig. 1
is given in Fig. 2. The 13 positions of the sour e
senten e are pro essed in the order shown. A position is presented by the word at that position. Using
these states, we de ne partial hypothesis extensions,
whi h are of the following type:
(S 0 ; C n fj g; j 0 ) ! (S ; C ; j );
Not only the overage set C and the positions j; j 0 ,
but also the verbgroup states S ; S 0 are taken into a -

Su essor overage set
(f1;    ; mg
(f1;    ; mg n fl1 g
(f1;    ; mg n fl1 ; l2 g
(f1;    ; mg n fl1 ; l2 ; l3 g

!
!
!
!

; l)
; l)
; l)
; m)

ount. To be short, we omit the target words e; e0 in
the formulation of the sear h hypotheses. There are
13 types of extensions needed to des ribe the verbgroup re-ordering. The details are given in (Tillmann, 2000). For ea h extension a new position is
added to the overage set. Covering the rst unovered position in the sour e senten e, we use the
language model probability p(ej$; $). Here, $ is the
senten e boundary symbol, whi h is thought to be at
position 0 in the target senten e. The sear h starts
in the hypothesis (I ; f;g; 0). f;g denotes the empty
set, where no sour e senten e position is overed.
The following re ursive equation is evaluated:

SC

Qe0 (e; ; ; j )

=

=

j  max
Æ;e00

p(fj e)

 max
S 0 ;j0

n

p(j j 0 ; J ) p(Æ ) pÆ (e e0 ; e00 )

S 0 ;Cnf0jg;j0 )!(S ;C;j)
j 2Cnfj g
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)
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:

The sear h ends in the hypotheses (I ; f1;    ; J g; j ).
f1;    ; J g denotes a overage set in luding all positions from the starting position 1 to position J and
j 2 fJ L;    ; J g. The nal s ore is obtained from:
j

max
0

2fJ

e;e
L;

;J g

p($ e; e0 ) Qe0 (e; ;

j



I f1;    ; J g; j );

where p($je; e0 ) denotes the trigram language model,
whi h predi ts the senten e boundary $ at the end
of the target senten e. The omplexity of the quasimonotone sear h is O(E 3  J  (R2 + L  R)). The proof
is given in (Tillmann, 2000).
3.2

Re-ordering with IBM Style
Restri tions

We ompare our new approa h with the word reordering used in the IBM translation approa h
(Berger et al., 1996). A detailed des ription of the
sear h pro edure used is given in this patent. Sour e
senten e words are aligned with hypothesized target
senten e words, where the hoi e of a new sour e
word, whi h has not been aligned with a target word
yet, is restri ted1 . A pro edural de nition to restri t
1 In the approa h des ribed in (Berger et al., 1996), a morphologi al analysis is arried out and word morphemes rather
than full-form words are used during the sear h. Here, we
pro ess only full-form words within the translation pro edure.

the number of permutations arried out for the word
re-ordering is given. During the sear h pro ess, a
partial hypothesis is extended by hoosing a sour e
senten e position, whi h has not been aligned with a
target senten e position yet. Only one of the rst n
positions whi h are not already aligned in a partial
hypothesis may be hosen, where n is set to 4. The
restri tion an be expressed in terms of the number of un overed sour e senten e positions to the
left of the rightmost position m in the overage set.
This number must be less than or equal to n 1.
Otherwise for the prede essor sear h hypothesis, we
would have hosen a position that would not have
been among the rst n un overed positions.
Ignoring the identity of the target language words
e and e0 , the possible partial hypothesis extensions
due to the IBM restri tions are shown in Table 2.
In general, m; l; l0 6= fl1 ; l2 ; l3 g and in line umber 3
and 4, l0 must be hosen not to violate the above
re-ordering restri tion. Note that in line 4 the last
visited position for the su essor hypothesis must
be m. Otherwise , there will be four un overed positions for the prede essor hypothesis violating the
restri tion. A dynami programming re ursion similar to the one in Eq. 2 is evaluated. In this ase, we
have no nite-state restri tions for the sear h spa e.
The sear h starts in hypothesis (f;g; 0) and ends in
the hypotheses (f1;    ; J g; j ), with j 2 f1;    ; J g.
This approa h leads to a sear h pro edure with omplexity O(E 3  J 4 ). The proof is given in (Tillmann,
2000).

4 Experimental Results
4.1

Table 3: Training and test onditions for the Verbmobil task (*number of words without pun tuation
marks).
Training:
Vo abulary
Test-147:

German English
58 073
519 523 549 921
418 979 453 632
7939
4648
3454
1699
147
1 968
2 173
{
26:5

Table 4: Multi-referen e word error rate (mWER)
and subje tive senten e error rate (SSER) for three
di erent sear h pro edures.
Sear h
CPU time mWER SSER
Method
[se ℄
[%℄
[%℄
MonS
0:9
42:0
30:5
QmS
10:6
34:4
23:8
IbmS
28:6
38:2
26:2
4.2

Performan e Measures

The following two error riteria are used in our experiments:



The Task and the Corpus

We have tested the translation system on the Verbmobil task (Wahlster 1993). The Verbmobil task is
an appointment s heduling task. Two subje ts are
ea h given a alendar and they are asked to s hedule
a meeting. The translation dire tion is from German to English. A summary of the orpus used in
the experiments is given in Table 3. The perplexity
for the trigram language model used is 26:5. Although the ultimate goal of the Verbmobil proje t
is the translation of spoken language, the input used
for the translation experiments reported on in this
paper is the (more or less) orre t orthographi trans ription of the spoken senten es. Thus, the e e ts
of spontaneous spee h are present in the orpus, e.g.
the synta ti stru ture of the senten e is rather less
restri ted, however the e e t of spee h re ognition
errors is not overed.
For the experiments, we use a simple prepro essing
step. German ity names are repla ed by ategory
markers. The translation sear h is arried out with
the ategory markers and the ity names are resubstituted into the target senten e as a postpro essing
step.

Senten es
Words
Words*
Size
Singletons
Senten es
Words
Perplexity



4.3

mWER: multi-referen e WER:
We use the Levenshtein distan e between the
automati translation and several referen e
translations as a measure of the translation errors. On average, 6 referen e translations per
automati translation are available. The Levenshtein distan e between the automati translation and ea h of the referen e translations is
omputed, and the minimum Levenshtein distan e is taken. This measure has the advantage
of being ompletely automati .
SSER: subje tive senten e error rate:
For a more detailed analysis, the translations
are judged by a human test person. For the error ounts, a range from 0:0 to 1:0 is used. An
error ount of 0:0 is assigned to a perfe t translation, and an error ount of 1:0 is assigned to
a semanti ally and synta ti ally wrong translation.
Translation Experiments

For the translation experiments, Eq. 2 is re ursively
evaluated. We apply a beam sear h on ept as in
spee h re ognition. However there is no global pruning. Sear h hypotheses are pro essed separately a ording to their overage set C . The best s ored

hypothesis for ea h overage set is omputed:
QBeam (C ) =
max Qe0 (e; S ; C ; j )
e;e0 ;S ;j

The hypothesis (e0 ; e; S ; C ; j ) is pruned if:

SC



C );

Qe0 (e; ; ; j ) < t0 QBeam (

where t0 is a threshold to ontrol the number of surviving hypotheses. Additionally, for a given overage
set, at most 250 di erent hypotheses are kept during the sear h pro ess, and the number of di erent
words to be hypothesized by a sour e word is limited. For ea h sour e word f , the list of its possible
translations e is sorted a ording to p(f je)  puni (e),
where puni (e) is the unigram probability of the English word e. It is suÆ ient to onsider only the best
50 words.
We show translation results for three approa hes:
the monotone sear h (MonS), where no word reordering is allowed (Tillmann, 1997), the quasimonotone sear h (QmS) as presented in this paper
and the IBM style (IbmS) sear h as des ribed in
Se tion 3.2.
Table 4 shows translation results for the three approa hes. The omputing time is given in terms of
CPU time per senten e (on a 450-MHz Pentium-IIIPC). Here, the pruning threshold t0 = 10:0 is used.
Translation errors are reported in terms of multireferen e word error rate (mWER) and subje tive
senten e error rate (SSER). The monotone sear h
performs worst in terms of both error rates mWER
and SSER. The omputing time is low, sin e no reordering is arried out. The quasi-monotone sear h
performs best in terms of both error rates mWER
and SSER. Additionally, it works about 3 times as
fast as the IBM style sear h. For our demonstration system, we typi ally use the pruning threshold
t0 = 5:0 to speed up the sear h by a fa tor 5 while
allowing for a small degradation in translation a ura y.
The e e t of the pruning threshold t0 is shown in
Table 5. The omputing time, the number of sear h
errors, and the multi-referen e WER (mWER) are
shown as a fun tion of t0 . The negative logarithm
of t0 is reported. The translation s ores for the hypotheses generated with di erent threshold values
t0 are ompared to the translation s ores obtained
with a onservatively large threshold t0 = 10:0 . For
ea h test series, we ount the number of senten es
whose s ore is worse than the orresponding s ore of
the test series with the onservatively large threshold t0 = 10:0, and this number is reported as the
number of sear h errors. Depending on the threshold t0 , the sear h algorithm may miss the globally
optimal path whi h typi ally results in additional
translation errors. De reasing the threshold results
in higher mWER due to additional sear h errors.

Table 5: E e t of the beam threshold on the number
of sear h errors (147 senten es).
Sear h
Method
QmS

IbmS

t0

0.0
1.0
2.5
5.0
10.0
0.0
1.0
2.5
5.0
10.0

CPU time
[se ℄
0.07
0.13
0.35
1.92
10.6
0.14
0.3
0.8
4.99
28.52

#sear h
error
108
85
44
4
0
108
84
45
7
0

mWER
[%℄
42:6
37:8
36:6
34:6
34:5
43:4
39:5
39:1
38:3
38:2

Table 6 shows example translations obtained by the
three di erent approa hes. Again, the monotone
sear h performs worst. In the se ond and third
translation examples, the IbmS word re-ordering
performs worse than the QmS word re-ordering,
sin e it an not take properly into a ount the word
re-ordering due to the German verbgroup. The
German nite verbs 'bin' (se ond example) and
'konnten' (third example) are too far away from the
personal pronouns 'i h' and 'Sie' (6 respe tively 5
sour e senten e positions). In the last example, the
less restri tive IbmS word re-ordering leads to a better translation, although the QmS translation is still
a eptable.

5 Con lusion
In this paper, we have presented a new, eÆ ient
DP-based sear h pro edure for statisti al ma hine
translation. The approa h assumes that the word reordering is restri ted to a few positions in the sour e
senten e. The approa h has been su essfully tested
on the 8 000-word Verbmobil task. Future extensions of the system might in lude: 1) An extended
translation model, where we use more ontext to predi t a sour e word. 2) An improved language model,
whi h takes into a ount synta ti stru ture, e.g. to
ensure that a proper English verbgroup is generated.
3) A tight oupling with the spee h re ognizer output.
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Table 6: Example Translations for the Verbmobil task.
Input:
MonS:
QmS:
IbmS:

Ja , wunderbar . Konnen wir ma hen .
Yes, wonderful. Can we do .
Yes, wonderful. We an do that .
Yes, wonderful. We an do that .

Input:

Das ist zu knapp , weil i h ab dem dritten in Kaiserslautern bin . Genaugenommen nur am dritten .
Wie ware es denn am ahm Samstag , dem zehnten Februar ?
That is too tight , be ause I from the third in Kaiserslautern . In fa t only on the third .
How about ahm Saturday , the tenth of February ?
That is too tight , be ause I am from the third in Kaiserslautern . In fa t only on the third .

Ahm
how about Saturday , February the tenth ?
That is too tight , from the third be ause I will be in Kaiserslautern . In fa t only on the third .

Ahm
how about Saturday , February the tenth ?

MonS:
QmS:
IbmS:
Input:
MonS:
QmS:
IbmS:

Wenn Sie dann no h den siebzehnten konnten , ware das toll , ja .
If you then also the seventeenth ould , would be the great , yes .
If you ould then also the seventeenth , that would be great , yes .
Then if you ould even take seventeenth , that would be great , yes .

Input:
MonS:
QmS:
IbmS:

Ja , das kommt mir sehr gelegen . Ma hen wir es dann am besten so .
Yes , that suits me perfe tly . Do we should best like that .
Yes , that suits me ne . We do it like that then best .
Yes , that suits me ne . We should best do it like that .
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